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ABSTRACT: The effects of kaolinite mineral surfaces on the unimolecular
rearrangements of formamide (FM) were investigated using periodic density
functional theory in conjunction with pseudopotential plane-wave approach. Surface
hydroxyl groups covering the octahedral surface of kaolinite were found to play the
role of catalysts in the transformations of FM. They induce a reduction of 31 kcal/
mol on the energy barrier for formation of its isomer aminohydroxymethylene
(AHM), which is close to the reduction amount calculated for water-catalyzed
reactions. This suggests that the kaolinite octahedral surface exerts a catalytic effect
similar to that of the water molecule. As the tetrahedral surface does not contain
catalytic surface hydroxyl groups, only water-assisted FM transformation was
therefore studied on this surface whose energy barrier amounts to ∼17 kcal/mol.
The combined effect of both water and kaolinite on FM rearrangements via triple
hydrogen transfer reactions does not significantly lower the energy barriers, as
compared to those of double hydrogen transfer reactions. The triple hydrogen
transfer energy barriers amount to ∼20 and ∼36 kcal/mol, and the double ones are ∼21 and ∼40 kcal/mol for formation of
formimic acid and AHM isomers, respectively. However, the energies of the systems in water-catalyzed channels lie below the
available energies of the original reactants, and thus these channels are more favored than the water-free ones. With its multiple
functions as both a supporting plate-form and a catalyst for FM reactions, kaolinite can thus be regarded as an important natural
catalyst for prebiotic synthesis.
1. INTRODUCTION
Formamide (NH2CHO, FM) has recently attracted great
interest in the field of prebiotic syntheses.1 FM is the simplest
member of the amide functional group and a smallest stable
molecule containing the four C, H, O, and N elements. It has
been detected in comets,2 some celestial bodies in the solar
system,3 and interstellar medium.4 A particularly interesting
characteristic of FM is its fragmentations forming a wide range
of low molecular weight products, for example, HCN, H2O,
CO, and NH3.
5,6 Hydrogen cyanide HCN is one of the most
relevant prebiotic precursors because a variety of important
biomolecules can be synthesized from its polymerization
reactions.7−9 Formation of HCN from FM occurs in two
main steps, namely (i) rearrangements of FM forming its
isomers, formimic acid (NHCHOH, FA) and aminohydroxy-
methylene (NH2COH, AHM) and (ii) dehydrations of FA or
AHM. Without the presence of catalysts, the energy barriers of
these steps were calculated in the range 19−50 kcal/mol for the
first step and of 57−76 kcal/mol for the second step,
depending on the methods employed.5,6,10,11 Following triplet
excitation, the unimolecular rearrangement barrier of FM is
significantly reduced as compared to the corresponding barrier
in the ground singlet state.6 However, the high dehydration
barrier of step ii in the triplet state results in a high overall
barrier of ∼51 kcal/mol for the whole process.6
Several theoretical studies have reported on bifunctional
catalysts such as water or FM itself that turn out to efficiently
lower the unimolecular rearrangement and dehydration
barriers.10−13 Similar to the effect of triplet excitation, the
presence of one or more water molecules also considerably
reduces the rearrangement and dehydration barriers, which are
now in the ranges 17−23 and 33−38 kcal/mol, respectively.
However, the overall barriers of these water-assisted reactions
remain slightly higher than that of the rate-determining step of
reactions in the triplet state. A slightly lower overall barrier of
∼48 kcal/mol was reported for self-catalyzed reactions by
Wang et al.13 The energy barriers for steps i and ii are 26 and
19 kcal/mol, respectively (note that the levels of theory, DFT/
B3LYP, used in this paper are not the same). Although there is
significant reduction on the energy barrier of each step, the
energy barriers with respect to water−FM and FM−FM
reactant complexes in both water-assisted and self-catalyzed
processes show little improvement as compared to the barriers
for noncatalyzed cases. This rather limited reduction is due to
the fact that water−FA/AHM or FA/AHM bimolecular
complexes (reactant complexes for the dehydration step) lie
much higher in energy than water−FM or FM−FM ones, and
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that makes the energy barrier of the rate-determining step also
high.
We recently reported a pathway for efficient formation of
HCN/HNC from FM combining the advantages of water-
assisted rearrangements, self-catalyzed dehydrations and
mineral surfaces.14 With their multiple functional groups,
mineral surfaces can connect both types of reactions and thus
the routes involving bimolecular complexes from FM dimers
with very high energy barriers can be avoided. The effects of
sulfur-deficient defects and water on the rearrangement barriers
of FM on the (100) surface of pyrite (FeS2) were
investigated.14 Because the reduction of FM rearrangement
barrier was observed only in water-assisted reactions, it
suggested that the pyrite surface induces no significant catalytic
effect and thus its basic function is a plate-form for, or
connecting bridge between the water-assisted rearrangements
of FM and the self-catalyzed dehydrations of FA/AHM.
Besides metal sulfide groups of minerals, involvement of clay
minerals in chemical evolution has also been extensively
studied.15−21 The clay minerals can adsorb different species in
the surrounding environment and protect them from
degradation under harsh conditions of the early Earth.15,16
Their accumulations on the clay mineral surfaces could result in
further reactions, which in turn lead to the formations of more
complex molecules either with or without clay surface groups as
catalysts.15−19 It was also proven that the clay molecules can
offer protection for resulting biomolecule products.19,20
Among different types of clay minerals, kaolinite has the
highest adsorption affinity for biomolecules.21 Kaolinite has a
1:1 dioctahedral structure and a common chemical formula of
Al2Si2O5(OH)4. Each kaolinite layer is parallel to the
crystallographic (001) surface and has two connecting sheets
via a plane of apical oxygen atoms, an octahedral AlO6 sheet
and a tetrahedral SiO4 sheet (cf. Figure 1). Two adjacent layers
are bound by strong hydrogen bonds between surface hydroxyl
groups on the octahedral side, and basal oxygen atoms on the
tetrahedral side. Because of the presence of these flexible
surface hydroxyl groups, polar molecules preferentially interact
with the hydrophilic octahedral sheet rather than with the
hydrophobic tetrahedral one.22−24
In this context, we set out to investigate the possible catalytic
function of kaolinite mineral in the reactivities of FM, in
particular in HCN formation. We consider the adsorption of
FM on the kaolinite basal (001) surfaces and its trans-
formations and also assess the effect of water molecules on the
adsorption process. We thus determine the extent of catalytic
effects of both water molecules and kaolinite surfaces on the
transformations of FM.
2. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Geometry optimizations are carried out to obtain fully relaxed
structures of bulk and surfaces. All calculations are performed
using the Vienna ab initio software package (VASP, version
4.6).25−27 Density functional theory (DFT) method28 with the
projected augmented wave (PAW) description29,30 of cores and
the Perdew and Wang (PW91) functional31 for the exchange−
correlation energy are employed. The valence electrons are
described by a plane-wave basis set with a kinetic energy cutoff
of 520 eV. For the bulk kaolinite, k-point sampling is performed
with a 4 × 2 × 3 Monkhorst−Pack sampling grid.32 The ideal
(001) surfaces of kaolinite are modeled by (2 × 1) slabs, which
are cut from the fully optimized bulk structure. These slabs
consist of one layer of kaolinite with two different exposed basal
surfaces plotted in Figure 2: the octahedral surface H-slab and
the tetrahedral surface O-slab. Geometry optimizations of these
bare slabs are carried out with 2 × 2 × 1 Monkhorst−Pack k-
point sampling and the vacuum gap of ∼10 Å above the
kaolinite surface. A distance of 3 Å is added to the c lattice
parameter when reactive species adsorb on the surfaces. The
geometries of FM, its two tautomers (formimic acid
(NHCHOH, FA) and aminohydroxymethylene (NH2COH,
AHM) and water are individually relaxed in a box of
dimensions 20 Å × 20 Å × 20 Å at the same cutoff energy
as bulk and slab calculations. All structures are allowed to fully
relax without restraints. Transition state structures (TS) are
obtained using the climbing image−nudged elastic band (CI−
NEB) method.33,34
Kaolinite bulk structures have been reported in many
experimental and theoretical investigations.35−41 The low-
temperature neutron powder diffraction structure data of
kaolinite reported by Bish36 (a = 5.1535 Å, b = 8.9419 Å, c =
7.3906 Å, α = 91.926°, β = 105.046°, γ = 89.797°) served as a
basic input structure for our lattice optimization process, in
which the cell lengths are varied while the cell angles are fixed.
The resulting optimized lattice constants slightly differ from the
experimental ones with a deviation of ∼1.4%. Using this
optimized bulk structure, we create the octahedral H-slab and
tetrahedral O-slab surfaces with surface dimensions being 10.4
Å × 9.1 Å. The c lattice parameter is set to be 15.3 Å to ensure
a ∼10 Å vacuum gap between two adjacent periodic supercells.
During the slab optimizations, all atoms are allowed to fully
relax inside these fixed periodic supercells. The reactive species
(FM and water) are then put on top of the optimized slabs in
various positions to find suitable and stable molecule(s)−
kaolinite adsorption complexes for FM transformations.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Formamide on Octahedral and Tetrahedral
Surfaces of Kaolinite. FM is found to adsorb on octahedral
surface of kaolinite in perpendicular orientation. The most
Figure 1. Structure of kaolinite showing octahedral sheet, tetrahedral
sheet, inner and surface hydroxyl groups, and apical and basal oxygen
atoms.
Figure 2. Structures of octahedral (H-slab) and tetrahedral (O-slab)
surfaces of kaolinite.
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stable adsorption complex between FM and H-slab obtained
from our calculations is H1a, characterized by the adsorption
energy of −24.4 kcal/mol (by convention, a negative
adsorption energy corresponds to a stable complex lying
below the separated reactants). In complex H1a, four surface
hydroxyl (−OH) groups are involved in the formation of
hydrogen bonds (cf. Figure 3). The carbonyl oxygen atom acts
as a proton acceptor and interacts with three surface −OH
groups. In the fourth hydrogen bond, the FM −NH2 group acts
as proton donor and the surface −OH group as a proton
acceptor. The −(H)O···HN(H)− bond with the bond distance
of 1.81 Å is slightly stronger than the three −OH···O
hydrogen bonds. In a recent report of Song et al.,42 the
structure of the lowest FM−H-slab adsorption complex Al-FA-
1 is quite similar to that of H1a. However, there are only three
hydrogen bonds between FM and the kaolinite surface in the
Al-FA-1 complex. The amino −NH2 group of FM moves closer
to the surface −OH group, resulting in a shorter hydrogen
bond of 1.77 Å. The carbonyl oxygen is thus too far away from
the surface −OH group, which lies in the plane of FM molecule
to form hydrogen bond.
Two other adsorption complexes H2a and H3a are chosen
for further investigation because their atomic arrangements
could facilitate one-step FM transformations via double
hydrogen transfer reactions. These two adsorption complexes
have, however, only two weaker hydrogen bonds between FM
and surface −OH groups. As a result, H2a and H3a have much
lower adsorption energies than H1a, being −12.1 and −7.2
kcal/mol, respectively. Opposite to the previous case where
only FM has a bifunctional character, both the FM and surface
−OH group in H2a and H3a are amphoteric with the abilities
to, in the mean time, donate and accept proton. The surface
−OH group acts as proton donor to the carbonyl oxygen and as
proton acceptor to the carbonyl/−NH2 hydrogen of FM. In
complex H2a, the hydrogen bond −OH···O is stronger than
−(H)O···HN(H)− with the former distance being 0.17 Å
longer than the latter. Both hydrogen bonds in H3a are
apparently weaker than those of H2a. However, in this case the
−OH···O bond distance is 0.1 Å shorter than the −(H)O···
HC(O)− value.
Schematic one-dimensional potential energy profiles are
presented in Figure 3, illustrating the transformations of
complexes H1a and H3a yielding the AHM−H-slab complex
and of complex H2a forming the FA-H-slab complex. The
AHM−H-slab complex H1c is formed from H1a via hydrogen
transfer reaction, where a carbonyl hydrogen is transferred from
carbon to oxygen. The two breaking bonds CFM···HFM and
OFM···HFM in the transition structure H1b-ts have the bond
distances of 1.29 and 1.19 Å, respectively. The energy barrier of
∼76 kcal/mol of H1a rearrangement is, however, close to those
of FM transformations on the ideal and defect (100) surfaces of
pyrite, which amount to ∼72−75 kcal/mol.14 Similar to
adsorption for the pyrite surfaces, adsorption on the kaolinite
octahedral surface obviously does not also affect significantly
the energy barrier for FM transformation.
As mentioned above, the transformations of H2a and H3a
are processed via double hydrogen transfer reactions. The
corresponding transition structures follow the patterns of the
corresponding adsorption complexes with the breaking of
covalent bonds forming new hydrogen bonds, and the
formations of new covalent bonds from previous hydrogen
bonds. The transition structure H2b-ts has a six-membered
cyclic shape, in which the surface −OH group transfers its
hydrogen atom to the carbonyl oxygen atom of FM, and at the
same time forms a new bond with the released hydrogen atom
of −NH2 group. A five-membered ring is taking shape in the
transition structure H3b-ts with the two transferred hydrogen
atoms being the surface −OH and carbonyl hydrogen atoms.
Important geometrical parameters of transition structures H2b-
ts and H3b-ts are listed in Table 1. According to these data, the
Figure 3. Schematic one-dimensional potential energy profiles illustrating the interconversions of H1a, H2a, and H3a complexes.
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hydrogen transfer from the surface −OH group to the carbonyl
oxygen of FM in H2b-ts is in the beginning state whereas the
other one is already in the final state of the transfer process,
with the bond distances of Hs···Os and Os···HFM being 1.07 and
1.06 Å, respectively. The two hydrogen transfer processes in
H3b-ts are also different with nearly complete Hs transfer and
HFM being in the middle of the process.
AHM−H-slab complex H3c is generated via a barrier height
of 45 kcal/mol, which is now 31 kcal/mol lower than the
energy barrier for H1a rearrangement. Such a reduction in
energy barrier due to the catalytic effect of the octahedral
surface of kaolinite is comparable to that of the water-assisted
rearrangement both in the gas phase10−12 and on pyrite
surfaces.14 This result clearly suggests that the kaolinite
octahedral surface, specifically the surface −OH groups, could
behave as a catalyst equally as good as water for FM
rearrangements in nonaqueous environments. It should be
noted that the catalytic effect of the kaolinite octahedral surface
is limited to the reduction of the transformation barrier. The
kaolinite surface, however, does not greatly change the relative
stabilities between the FM isomers.
Compared to the formation of AHM−H-slab complex, that
of FA−H-slab complex H2c is connected via a transition
structure with much lower relative energy. The corresponding
barrier height of this double hydrogen transfer reaction is only
18 kcal/mol. Another advantage of H2c formation over H3c
formation is that the former product is much more stable than
the latter one (the reaction being more exothermic), which, as
expected, results in a lower overall energy barrier for HCN
formation from FM in combination with subsequent self-
catalyzed dehydration.
Different FM−O-slab complexes having two hydrogen
bonds between FM and the tetrahedral surface were reported
in a recent paper.42 The most stable one is Si-FA-1 with
adsorption energy being −10.2 kcal/mol. From our periodic
supercell calculations, another adsorption complex O1a is
found (Figure 4) with an adsorption energy of −8.5 kcal/mol.
The FM molecule is oriented parallel to the tetrahedral surface
with the carbonyl oxygen pointing toward Si atom. Due to this
parallel arrangement, three basal oxygen atoms are involved in
the hydrogen bonds with FM hydrogen atoms in this complex.
However, addition of one more hydrogen bond is accompanied
by an increase in repulsion interaction between the molecule
and the surface, rendering the complex less stable. Forcing the
carbonyl oxygen down onto the tetrahedral hole to interact
with inner −OH group is thus a disfavored action. Because
double hydrogen transfer reaction cannot originate from the
O1a complex, FM rearrangements from FM−O-slab com-
plexes will not be further investigated.
3.2. Formamide on Octahedral and Tetrahedral
Surfaces of Kaolinite with the Presence of a Water
Molecule. In this section, the effects of water and kaolinite
mineral surfaces are examined both separately and collectively.
We first determine several adsorption complexes between water
molecule and the two basal surfaces of kaolinite. The FM
molecule is then added to the water−surface complexes in
specific orientations that facilitate FM rearrangements via
double or triple hydrogen transfer reactions.
Water adsorption on kaolinite surfaces has previously been
studied by means of grand canonical Monte Carlo simu-
lations,23 DFT calculations using a plane-wave pseudopotential
approach,41 and molecular dynamics simulations.39,43,44 It has
been proven that water preferentially adsorbs on 3-fold hollow
sites, which are situated in the middle of Al hexagonal pattern,
with the adsorption energy being in the range −13 to −15 kcal/
mol.41,44
Structures of water−H-slab and water−O-slab complexes are
presented in Figures S1 and S2 in the Supporting Information.
Water adsorbs perpendicularly to the octahedral surface,
whereas on the tetrahedral surface, the molecular plane of
water forms a smaller angle with the surface. In the latter case,
the two hydrogen atoms are pointed toward the basal oxygen
atoms and the oxygen atom tends to move farther from the
surface.
In the most stable water−H-slab complex Hw1, water
adsorbs on a 3-fold hollow site with water oxygen situated on
top of Al position with the adsorption energy of −18.9 kcal/
mol. Three hydrogen bonds are thus formed between FM and
surface −OH groups with bond distances of 1.89, 2.00, and
2.09 Å. The water molecule acts in this case as a proton donor
in the strongest hydrogen bond and as a proton acceptor in the
others. In the second water−H-slab adsorption complex Hw2,
the water molecule is located near the middle point of Al
hexagonal rings and has a slightly smaller interaction energy of
−14.4 kcal/mol, which is in good agreement with previously
reported values.41,44 In this complex, water donates hydrogen
making a O···H hydrogen bond of 1.92 Å, and accepts three
other hydrogen bonds with O···H bond distances of 1.83, 1.86,
and 2.58 Å from surface −OH groups. The weakest hydrogen
bond in Hw2 is formed between water and the surface −OH
Table 1. Bond Distances (Å) of Breaking Bonds in
Calculated Transition Structures H1b-ts, H2b-ts, H3b-ts,
Hw2-1b-ts, Hw2-2b-ts, Hw2-3b-ts, Hw2-4b-ts, Ow3-1b-ts,
and Ow3-2b-tsa
CFM···HFM OFM···HFM
H1b-ts 1.286 1.191
OFM···Hs Hs···Os Os···HFM HFM···NFM HFM···CFM
H2b-ts 1.496 1.069 1.063 1.589
H3b-ts 1.081 1.573 1.314 1.344
OFM···
Hw
Hw···
Ow
Ow···
Hs Hs···Os
Os···
HFM
HFM···
NFM
HFM···
CFM
Hw2-
1b-ts
1.185 1.267 1.232 1.227 1.231 1.361
Hw2-
2b-ts
1.055 1.485 1.056 1.525 1.298 1.463
OFM···
Hw
Hw···
Ow
Ow···
HFM
HFM···
NFM
HFM···
CFM
Hw2-3b-ts 1.092 1.401 1.228 1.302
Hw2-4b-ts 1.015 1.746 1.285 1.336
Ow3−1b-ts 1.285 1.183 1.156 1.400
Ow3−2b-ts 1.187 1.283 1.183 1.510
aSubscripts “FM”, “w”, and “s” represent atoms of FM, water, and
kaolinite surfaces, respectively.
Figure 4. Structure of formamide adsorbed on the tetrahedral surface
of kaolinite.
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group, which lies on the water molecular plane. It should be
noted that this hydrogen bond complex was not observed in
previous DFT study, which reported only the formation of
oxygen atom of water giving two hydrogen bonds with surface
−OH group.41
Interaction between water and the tetrahedral surface turns
out to be very weak. The adsorption energies of Ow1 and Ow2
amount to only −2.2 and −1.4 kcal/mol, respectively (cf.
Figure S2 of the Supporting Information). In Ow1, two
hydrogen atoms of water form two hydrogen bonds with O−H
bonds of 2.12 and 2.54 Å with two adjacent basal oxygen atoms.
The two latter atoms are located close to the molecular plane of
adsorbed water with dihedral angles Hw−Ow−Hw−Os of ∼9°
(the subscripts “w” and “s” stand for atoms of water and the
surface, respectively). This orientation is also observed in Ow2
in which water and two opposite basal oxygen atoms lying on a
plane normal to the surface. The two hydrogen bonds between
water and surface oxygen atoms in Ow2 are 2.32 and 2.54 Å.
FM orientation on the water−surface complexes is chosen in
such a way to generate structures in which FM can undergo
rearrangements to form FA/AHM isomers via double/triple
hydrogen transfer reactions. Formation of the latter isomers is a
necessary step for subsequent dehydration reactions. Because
the triple hydrogen transfer reactions are successfully calculated
only for the complexes between FM and Hw2, the schematic
one-dimensional potential energy profile illustrating their
interconversions is presented here in Figure 5. The results of
FM−Hw1 complexes can be found in Figure S3 in the
Supporting Information.
Let us now consider the four different FM−Hw2 complexes
including the Hw2-1a, Hw2-2a, Hw2-3a, and Hw2-4a. Among
these complexes, the two more stable Hw2-1a and Hw2-2a
characterized by large adsorption energies of −30.5 and −28.5
kcal/mol, respectively, are involved in triple hydrogen transfer
reactions. The two less stable complexes Hw2-3a and Hw2-4a
are involved in double hydrogen transfer reactions. In the two
former complexes, FM donates one hydrogen bond to the
surface −OH group and accepts one hydrogen bond from
water. Water also forms two hydrogen bonds with the surface
−OH groups, one of which is the same group that accepts
hydrogen bond from FM. This specific arrangement of FM,
water and the surface −OH group facilitate a triple hydrogen
transfer relay, in which FM transfers one hydrogen atom to the
surface −OH group and, at the same time, forms a new bond
with one hydrogen atom from water. In double hydrogen
transfers of Hw2-3a and Hw2-4a, FM transfers one hydrogen
atom to water and receives a hydrogen atom of water yielding a
new H-bond. These hydrogen transfer processes are indicated
by black dash line in Figure 5.
The lengths of these broken bonds in the transition
structures Hw2-1b-ts, Hw2-2b-ts, Hw2-3b-ts, and Hw2-4b-ts
are listed in Table 1. Similar to hydrogen transfers in transition
structures H2b-ts and H3b-ts, the hydrogen transfers in these
four transition structures in general have different degrees of
advancement. The transfers of Hw and Hs in Hw2-2b-ts, and
Hw in Hw2-3b-ts and Hw2-4b-ts are nearly complete, with the
bond distances of the breaking bonds being close to the values
of the corresponding covalent bonds in the products. These
bonds are thus virtually formed. On the contrary, the
transferred hydrogen atoms in other hydrogen transfer
processes lie in the middle of the two heavier atoms.
Both types of reactions clearly yield much lower energy
barriers than the corresponding unimolecular transformations.
Formations of FA complexes from Hw2-1a and Hw2-3a have
energy barriers of 19.8 and 21.4 kcal/mol, respectively, whereas
AHM formations from Hw2-2a and Hw2-4a are associated
barrier heights of 36.3 and 39.9 kcal/mol, respectively. As we
can see, the energy barriers of double and triple hydrogen
transfer reactions are quite close to each other as well as to the
energy barriers of H2a and H3a reactions. This result suggests
that the individual catalytic effects of hydroxylated octahedral
surface and of water on FM rearrangements are similar.
Furthermore, it also shows that combination of catalytic effects
of both surface and water does not result in sensitive
improvement in lowering the energy barriers. The triple
hydrogen transfer barriers are only ∼2-4 kcal/mol lower than
those involving double hydrogen transfers. However, the
relative energies of the transition structures Hw2-1b-ts and
Hw2-3b-ts are lower than the available energies of the original
reactants. This suggests that the isomerization reactions can
Figure 5. Schematic one-dimensional potential energy profiles illustrating the interconversions of Hw2-1a, Hw2-2a, Hw2-3a, and Hw2-4a
complexes.
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proceed more easily via water-catalyzed channels than water-
free channels.
Among the two possible arrangements of FM on the water−
O-slab complexes, the complex Ow1−1a with suitable
arrangement for the formation of FA via double hydrogen
transfer reaction has the lowest adsorption energy being −9.0
kcal/mol (Figure 6). This is due to the fact that the water
oxygen atom in Ow1−1a moves away from the surface
following interaction with FM, and as a consequence, the
repulsive interaction is reduced. Double hydrogen transfer
reaction from Ow1−1a has the energy barrier of ∼17 kcal/mol,
which is lower than the corresponding values of H2a, Hw2-1a,
and Hw2-3a reactions.
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The effects of kaolinite mineral surfaces on the rearrangements
of FM were investigated in the present theoretical study using
periodic density functional theory in conjunction with the
pseudopotential plane-wave approach. Surface hydroxyl groups
covering the octahedral surface of kaolinite were found to play
the role of catalysts in the transformations of FM. Formation of
the isomer AHM from FM via double hydrogen transfer
reaction with the surface hydroxyl group is associated with an
energy barrier of ∼45 kcal/mol, being ∼31 kcal/mol lower than
that of the uncatalyzed reaction. The fact that this amount of
energy reduction is close to the values of water-catalyzed AHM
formation both in the gas phase and on the previously reported
solid surface, suggests that kaolinite octahedral surface has a
comparable catalytic effect as water molecules, and thereby can
effectively catalyze FM rearrangements in nonaqueous environ-
ments. Adsorption of FM on the tetrahedral surface does not
give rise to complexes with suitable preassociation structures for
double hydrogen transfer reactions. Therefore, lower energy
barrier FM transformation reactions on this surface can only be
effective when water adsorbs on the surface and subsequently
acts as catalyst. The water-assisted FA formation on the
tetrahedral surface has a lower energy barrier of ∼17 kcal/mol.
The catalytic effect of kaolinite surface on FM isomerizations
in the presence of one water molecule was also studied. The
collective effect of both water and kaolinite on FM rearrange-
ments does not significantly improve the catalytic process. The
energy barriers of triple hydrogen transfer reactions are only 2−
4 kcal/mol lower than those of double hydrogen transfer
reactions. The former values are 20 and 36 kcal/mol, and the
latter values amount to 21 and 40 kcal/mol for FA and AHM
formations, respectively. However, in the presence of water
molecule(s), the energy levels of the transition structures are
well below the available energies of the original reactants, and
thus these reaction channels become more favored than the
water-free channels.
In conclusion, kaolinite functions most likely as both a
supporting plate-form and a catalyst for FM reactions. The
adsorbed FM molecule can take part in low energy barrier
rearrangements via double/triple hydrogen transfer reactions,
yielding FA and AHM on the surfaces. Bimolecular complexes
formed from these latter molecules are in turn reactants for
subsequent self-catalyzed dehydrations forming the important
prebiotic precursors HCN/HNC.
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